mechanism and expression
the essence and vallle of photography

franz roll

the his/ory 01 pbotograpby hitheä.o sbows two clllminating periods,
tbe first at the beginning of de\-elopment (daguel'l'e), the second at tbe
end (see the pbotoes of this YOlllme and many --anonymolls" pichlres pllblished in illustrated papers). the greatest pur! oI what lias been produced between this beginning and end is questionable, becallse a frank 01'
disguised attempt was made to imitate the charm that belongs either 10
painting 01' to graphic urt. this 01 course II-as a del"iation hom tllC proper
task of photography, a task whicll, thOllgh one cannot entirely escape tlle
manner of seeing of his time and will always show a cer!ain kinship to
contemporaneous art, ought never to have sunk to imitation. the preseut
bloom 118S 110t spread widely enollgh, for, alter the mishanests of the
nineteenth century, the ideals of visual Jormation in the broad public
are still tainted. yet it may be taken 10r granted that trlle Yisual cllIture
\\-ill expand more and more, und that (possibly in ten years uJready) wc
shall encounter as little semblance, pretence and bluH, as in lllediaeyal
painting and graphie ar!, where uo -'kitsch" ist met with.
two cil'cumstances are elecisil-e whene\-er cuJtul'al table-Iand is to rise:
in sevta'al places and at the same time single vo1canoes lllUSt sllloke,
showering new pietorial ideas upon the land, so\ving fer!ilizing lelYa. the
CAistiug soil lIlIlSt be of a kind to absol'b anel amalgamate man ure. thc
snpposition from abo\-e is aJready realized by siugle photographers such
as appeal' in this book. the conditiou !rom below is also gi ven: the applianees 01' new pJlOtograplüe tedlllique are so simple tlwt in principle
eveJ'ybody ean handle them. tile technique of graphie ar! (to keep eOJllparison on the plane of blad,,-and-white formation) was '0 eomplicated
nnd slow, thnt up to the prcscnt time people II-ere met witll, who tllo"tlgh
alJsoJrdely possessillg the Yisual power of 1'orming, yet IJad neither lei~:ure nol' perseverenee nor skill to learn the way oI reaJization. the relation Letween coneeption and the medium or expression was too complicaled. frofll tJlis \"iewpoint it is wal'acteristic !JUlt in this book non-professionals get a hearing. amateur signjfies "one who loves tlle thing", and
dilettanie means "oue who delights in the thing." the gerJllan werkbund
exlLibition "film amL photo", J929, this most irupodant e\-e/ü in the Yisual
field in the last few years, showed next to nothing by so-cal1ed professional l)hotographeJ's, who so oBen petri fy in cou \-entionality of mann er.
a renewed proof that rej u renescene aud elevation in various realms uI
life, of art, and also of seientifie research, olten proeeed from outsiders,
who remained impartiaL thus this llew bloom of photography also beIllngs largely to the field (no,,, tilled by me) or misj udged history of gencral llOll-professional producti vity.
the illlpodance to the ltistory of mankind 01' development of instruments such as the eamera, lies in obtaining increasingly eomplex results
whiJe tlie lwndling 01' the apparatus becomes more aud more simple. 10
Illaintaill that "ShOl't cuts" Ly relieving him of all eHor!, lead but to man's
grt;nter dulness and laziness, is romanticism in the minor key. tlle field
of mental stJ'llggle is but dlanged to auother pIace. tlle "raphae1s
without hands" can now become productive. for it was likewise romanticislll (this time in the majOl' key), to asser! that everyone who has
sOll\ething to say will find a way of saying it. only when the tedlJlical
media ha ve become so simple that everybody can learn to apply them,
will they beeome a keyboard for the expression or many.
the statement is l'ight, that not to be able to handle a camera will soon
he looked upon as equal to ilhteracy. I even believe that in SdlOOls the
instructioll in photography will soou !Je introduced in the so-called dnl\l-illg lessons (while antiqllated branches are dropped, let us hope). pedagogies - though oI necessity comiug after - alwa)'s include in the PI'Ogram o[ instruction the teehniques that begin to become a general aeeolllplishmellt o[ adults. in the days of charlemaglle only the SdlOlal' cOllld
w rite, some centllries latcr all cultivated people lIlastered the tedmiqlle, and stillIatel' every dlild, a similar j)roeess in a IUore Jimited space of
time: in 1900 the typewl'itcr was founu only in rell10te special offices,
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today it is in use in all ~stablishements,and tomonow, meamvhilc haYiug
become meaper, every pupil will have one. whole classes 01' ti ny dJildren
will drum in dlOrus on noiseless little typewriters.
the eamera will likewise soon have passed those tllree typical stages.
for it is not only the medium of wonderful pictorial sport, but lIas extrcmely praetieal backgrounds. today already thc enorlllOUS illercasc of illllstrated papers indieates how indireet view (written) is gi ring Il'ay to
direet report (pietures 01' interesting ineidents). thereby new possibilities take rise, not so mum for draftsmen as for pllOtograpller-reporters ill
the broadest sense, at least for the graspillg Olles mnollg tllclIl. wl!osuever in 1800 on a long journey wrote a diary of 300 jJages, would iu IlIc
present time take home 100 metres 01' leika-film-band thai eontain IIlOn'
complete memories than the word, being dlarged with eontemplatioll.
making use of tlle international langllage of outer eIl dronment thai
fundamentaUy neither dlanges after eentlll'ies nor after eountries, tJII~
effeet 'extends ovel' a vast area of spaee and time. with regard to soeiology it may be stated that photography serves tlle eapitalistie Uppt'l' classes by its steadily inereasing insertion into ac!l'edisemenL by a photu·
graph we ean gain a more accurate notion of the articles offererl tJlCln
by ever so suggestive a drawing. on the other hand the eamera supplies
a want 01' the lower classes: for we often meet a eOJlln101I JIIall Oll ,I
sllnday exeursion attempting to fix an ineident of his holiday cXjJcricuC'\'.
all the more importallt is it therefore, that books providing a good hori:lontal section of the best results of the time should eorne to the masses.
from reporting in the broadest sense, as one 01' the maill proviJ1<;'~s
of human cI'aving for life, such pictorial preparation should be severed
as ailUs at produeing a surfaee irnbued with expl'essioJl. herc some misinstructed people still raise the questioll, wllether - in principle - to
produce a photo full.of expression and finished to the very corners can
be an impelling inner neeessity. what we mean is the question whether
we are - exclusively ·in this sense - eoneerned here with ud. COII)lllonpluce men and "eoimoisseurs", both or whom generally are l1Iis]"orll1s
of existenee, still orten meet in refusing to the most finished or pllOtographs the quality mark of "art". either there is here but tlle semblancc
or a problem, sinee the definition or art is wholly time-boLlnd, a rbitrar)'
and ungreat, or human sight is totaUy deformed and sLlsceptiblc only to
one kind of beauty even o'pposite nature. if however we understand 11 rl
as an end in itself, eaUed forth by man and filled witll "expression", good
photographs are included. yet should art be understood hut as Illanual
production expressed by tbe human hand under guidanee of the Jlli nd
(what would be unwise, indeed), we ean establish a new category withollt
diminishing the aesthetie value of these forms. it is a grave, subjeetivist error to believe that forms pervaded by the aeslhetie arise exclllsivel.y when every line has sprung from the "smelting-pot or the sonl",
1. e. the mind-guided hand of man bimself. or tile three vast realms ,ll'
aU expressive appearance the above limiting definition would contai 11
but one. neither aesthetie perfection or eertain fOl'JDS in lluture, nor "I'
eertain mamiIies likewise not created for expression, would be possible,
in this book we encounter forms quite eoming up to tbe above definition, that in fact establishes but one rate, one quality. they are the photoes in whidl we wish nothing to be moved, raised 01' levelled, no part to
be either materialized 01' dematerialized, &e. there sluely are people WIlD
will declare even of the best of photos that they do not readl graph ie
art in power of expression. yet that this is not a question of })hotography
ean be deltloilstratet, inasmueh as the very same people usuaUy also
refuse new painting and new graphie art, whether it be abstract, eonstructivist, 01' ohjectivist art. whosoever finds the pbotographs in this
book, for instanee, far-fetmed in seetion, stiff and unorganic (I haye
met such peopIe), generaUy has the same reproaeh ready for painting
and graphic of the younger generation. suffieient proof that this has
nothing at all to do with a special problem of "photography and mcdtanism", hut rather with the new, tenser, and more eonstruetive seeing.
photography is not mere print from nature, for it is (medlanically) a
turning of aU eolour value, and even 01' depth in spaee, and structure in
form. never-the-Iess the worth of photography lies in tbe aesthetie vaille
of nature itself. is it but neeessary to master the implements of photo15

graphy to become a good photographer? by no means: as in other fields
of expression personality is required. the peculiar human valuation oi
form at the time is expl'essed in the photo just as it is in graphic art. to
all pl'obability - of Course for the trained eye only - the locating of
anonymous photoes as to period and country is only more diIficult iu
degl'ee than locating works of graphic art, painting and sculpture. and
this even when the contents of a photograph (costume 01' the like) canllot
/Je dated 01' located, and there are but aseries oI landscapes 01' oI animaIs
10 compare.
this individual constant quality that, as in the arts, is remarkab1y
lasting, suIfices to show that a good photo is also based on an organiziug,
iudividualizing pl'inciple. it often occurs that photographs taken by the
oue will always appeal' uninteresting, though he be skilled in technique,
while photoes by the othel', who considers hilllself but an amateur and
whose work is not technically perfect, yet invariably are oI forcible effect.
contrary to graphic art the principle oI organization in photography
does not lie in all-ruling manual re-forming oI any bit oI reality, but in
the aet oI selecting an in every way fruitful fragment oI that rea1ity.
if in the graphie arts there are a thousand forms 01' reeasting and l'edncing
Ihe exterior world, there are a hundred possibilities of foens, seetion and
Iightiug in photography, and above all in the dIoice of the object.
this limited range of possibilites permits oI realizing signifieant individllalization. we generally overrate tbe number oI the few elements reqllired to obtain ingenious Iorms. what a simple and eonfined instrument
is the piano (to change to another field). with its ever-returning octave.
and yet by constantly changing combination of the given elements, every
pianist can draw Iorth a world oI his own from these few series of tones.
the choice of the object is already a ereative action. "tell me with
whom you associate and I shall tell you who you are" is a saying applieable also to the section of reality befOl'e which we stop. as distinctivc
as it is of a man what women move hirn, so chal'acteristic is it oI the
photographer before whim Iorms he stands spellbound, which focal anglcs
and springs of light enthrall hirn. how organizing the general principle
01' photography ean act at times is indicated by the fact that the diltheynoh1 doctrine of types, applicable only to psychically conditioned formations, IJlUY be upplied, partieularly if the index of period is added,
tJms stating that sinee about 1920 all types have a dash oI so-called duality tension.
our book does not only mean to say "the worId is beautiful", but also:
the world is exeiting, cruel and weird. therefore pictures were ineluded
that might shod!:. aesthetes who stand aloof. - there are five kinds of
applied photography: the reality-photo, the photogram, photomontage,
photo with etching 01' painting, and photoes in eonnection with typography.
the photogram ho vers exeitingly between abstract geometrical tracery
und the emo of objects. in this tension there often is a peeuliar charm.
these pictures, as is known, are taken without a camera, only by the meeting of certain objects with sensitive paper. by exposing them a long 01'
short time, holding them elose 01' far, letting sharp 01' subdued artificial
light shine upon them, smemes of luminosity are obtained that so mange
the eolour, outline and moulding of objects as to make them lose body
and appeal' but a lustrous strange world and abstraction. while going
from snowiest white, across thousands of shades of grey, down to the
deepest blad!:. the most transparent tone degrees are gained, and by intersection and convergence an optie semblance of spaee that ean suggest the
most distant distanee as weIl as plastic eloseness. as with all human
systems of disposition, it is at first difficult to "ealculate" the effect of
objects while still in the process of taking them, yet gradually one aeljuires a feeling for the result. in the beginning there are often but
mance hits. it is however a noted error on the part of idealistic subjectivism to conjecture that fully expressive effects cannot be called forth
in this manner. it is a question of rejecting a number of pictures. in art
(as in etming for instance) the process of selection lies largely in the
mentally remodelling hand (I), in photography (reality-photo) it lies in
stealing upon the most suitable bit provided by environment (II). whereas in the photogram selection lies at first in eliminating failures - for
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according to the law of probability a stroke oI luck will OCClIl' S0ll1etimes
(lU). constant practice and a good "instinctive disposition" will soon
move the process from the third sphel'e to the second. with sudl acLyance a
crescendo of value in all forll1ing processes of life will be gained, and in
the quantity of successful attell1pts, but not in the order of the three
kinds of possible perfect hits.
j llSt as the ll1<lking of silhouettes was rery pop uhu a hundl'ed YCilrs
ago, so the photogram will becoll1e an illgenious pastime of the prescnt
Jay. il is far superior to tlte silhouette, for it perrnits of a thollsa nd gwdations in shade betwecn black and white. by this meilus Hot 0111 y thc
intersections aud disclosures mentioned above are possible, but achtal
penetrating of bodies, whereby the covered part l'emaius visible and tlle
whole dlarm-systell1 of transparencies Cän become effecti ve. it is however by the sublime possibilities of gradation between the poles black
and white tl18t polyphony of tones is obtainable.
new attractions have also been added to the reality- photo. iu tlle fil'st
place new objects have been drawn into the sphere of fixation, a ful'thel"ance oI the pl'ocess. for man in the jog-trot of sensuallife generally CO/lceives but a conventional impression, and rarely actually experiellces
the objecL tlms I renember how some people, otherwise quick at graspillg',
would not make allowance for lhe taking or the paris sewerage canal, until
those ver)' same people finally al'l'ived at understanding how expressive
and almost symbolic suell fragments oI reality can become.
next to a new wodd of objects we find the old seen anew. llere tlle
difference in degree of intensifying plasticity becomes a pictorial means.
ror a long time we had photograpbers who clad everything in twilight
(imitators of rembrandt in velvet cap, 01' all softening impressionist
minds). today everything is brought out elearly. yet herein recipes are
not admitted, and occasionally the palpably plastic may be put next
to tllC optieally flowing, whereby new effects are gained in pictures whidl
the nanow intelleet of the professional is inclined to point to as failures.
"wrong" foealizing, so-calIed mistakes in the scale of distance, sometimes will, if ingeniously llsed, provide new optieal attractions. as also
the use of the same plate over again (photographs one in anothel'). iI
furthel' Illeans: new view in the way or perspeeti ve. fOl'lnedy pictun~s
were taken only in horizontal view-line. the audaeious sight from aboyc
and below, whidl new teellnical aChievement has brought about by sudden ellange of level (lift, aeroplane, &e.), has not been utilized sufficiently for pictorial purposes so far. new photoes show this up and down of
appearanee. here the taking of a vertical line (standing house, mast, 01'
tlle like) obliquely, is stirring. the significance lies in opening astronomie perspectives so to say: vertical in this greater sense really is radial
position corresponding to an imaginary centre of tlle earth.
comparatively new is also a further variety of the reality-photo: the
negative print. the prineiple of inversion is known in arrangement of
abstract forms, as applied in weavillg and wicker-work. it oecurs in
mllsic too, though seldom. why should not the same prineiple be applied
to exterior realities though they be not in ranges? besides the inversion
of direction an inversion of light-and-dark is weH possible. this, for the
present, speeifically photographic Charm cannot be experienced elsewhere, for the distinction between a day and night view oI the same
l'eality is quite a different thing. we l11ight perhaps speak of a worId in
the major and the minor key, to indicate at least the completely dlaJlged
expression or tone values.
there is furtbermore the combillation 01 photography with graphie art
01' painting to point to, of whim examples are given (see max el'llsfs
Illarvellous works). to maintain that here is a mingling of heterogeneous
elements that can never eombine is hut an elllpty doctrine.
remains the photo-"montage" (produced by cutting, pasting and mounting). this form took rise from futurism and dadaism, and has gradually
been clarified and simplified. photomontage, formerly a demolishlllent
of form, a maotic whirl of blown up total appearanee, now shows systematic constrnetion and an almost classie moderation and calm. how
flexible, transparent and delicate is the play of forms in "leda", and crystal-hard the starry Illiniature worId of dadameriea. the fanciful of this
whole species is not factorial fantastieality, as was a certain stage of
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cuhism, where tlle simple world of objects was dissected into complicating structure, but an ohject-fantastieality in which from simple fragments of reality a more complex unit is piled up. it was signifieant that
he re the principle oI mosaie, that so far had been applied only to particles of eolour and form, was to such an extent applied to parts of the
objeets themselves. though these possibilities of formation are met by
the technique of photography, yet "montage" is based on a deep need of
human imagination. this is shown not only in futurist pictures, but also
in irish twisted ribbons, in the eopulation of objects on romanesque
cap"itals, and particularly in the paintings by hosch and bruegel, where
most extraordinary forming faney expresses itseH fully in such graftings
of reality. a new and rich pictOl'ial humour is rising here. no wonder
that many people think comie papers of the future will make use of
this resource. it is of no moment that they still hesitate to do so, for some
seore years ago they let draftsmen of new style wait long enough too. "')
the use of photomontage for advedisements has already spread considerably, and also for outer book wraps (that appeal' so much more alive
than the heavy, humdrum cloth covers they so mereifully coneeal). the
malik verlag lIas been leading in produetions of tbis kind (and tbat at
a very early date). in spite of the bumour, 01' the merely advertising
character, of these things, they should not be looked upon as trifles,
or only incidental details, for they ean be of demonie-fantastic effeet.
we now reacb the last class, the interesting comhinatio~ 01 photograph
and type, of which we show important specimens. we have little to say
here, as these things speak for themselves alldhave found an extensive
field in the advertising business.
the "most important utilization of photography, the cinema - a marvcl
that has beeome a matter of course and yet remains a lasting marvel is not within the provinee of this book. we are concerned hut with the
statieally fixed, with situations that merely pretend dynamic, while in
the cinema, by addition of static situations, real dynamic rises. questions
of form here enter an entirely new dimension.

*) georges grosz writes 10 me: "yes! you are righl. heartfield and 1 had already in 1915
made inleresting photo-pasling-montage-experiments. al the time we founded Ihe grosz &
hearlfield concern (südende 1915). the name "monieur" ( invented for heartfield, whn
invariably went about in an old blue suit, and whose work in our joint affair was mudl
like the work of mounting."
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